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Bring Care 
Together





Deliver quality care in an  
unpredictable environment
Hospital care teams share an ongoing challenge: to deliver high-quality patient care 
in a complex and unpredictable environment where they are continually multitasking, 
reprioritizing, managing patient hand-offs, and transitioning information.

In this environment, clinicians must be able to quickly recognize changes in every 
patient’s status. They need to be able to respond to those changes quickly and 
effectively, which often means they must be able to collaborate with the right care 
team members inside and outside of the hospital – often immediately.
Getting members of a patient’s care team on the same page at the same time is 
essential to delivering quality care.

Bring care together 
Unify care teams, priorities, and information
Bringing care together is all about unification. It’s about unifying care teams and 
priorities so you can address the most important patient needs first. It’s unifying 
information from electronic health records and other systems so you can get the 
information you need when you need it, for more efficient workflows. It’s unifying care 
teams around the patient to improve responsiveness and help accelerate patient care. 

By bringing care together, you can make better-informed 
decisions at the right time, improving patient safety and 
care quality. You can allow technology to improve a 
clinician’s workday rather than create hassles that come 
from disconnected people and systems.
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Create an environment to deliver safe, 
efficient, quality care
The Vocera® Platform is a communication and workflow ecosystem that supports 
Vocera solutions, enabling nurses, doctors, and other staff to communicate and 
collaborate in real time – directly, intuitively, and effectively. And our platform helps 
ensure that the right clinician receives only prioritized, actionable notifications 
accompanied by relevant context, while non-actionable notifications are filtered out.

Help keep patient data secure
We’re proud to call the security of Vocera solutions defense-grade. The security 
credentials we’ve earned from the U.S. Army, Department of Defense, and American 
Institute of Certified Public Accountants are unsurpassed and demonstrate our 
technology’s enablement of HIPAA compliance.

The Vocera Platform puts information from different systems together and presents it to end users on their device of choice. Intelligent rules 
you set allow the right care team member to receive an alert or alarm notification at the right time. The Dynamic Master Directory allows 
users to make calls and send texts by name, role, or group without needing to know phone numbers or who is on call.



Communicate instantly and directly
Make calls and send texts by name, role, or group without needing to know phone 
numbers or who’s on call. Identify callers and communications urgency at a glance, 
and transition a text message to a voice call without skipping a beat.

Ease administration, maintenance,  
and scalability
Simplify system management with seamless, single-vendor convenience across 
hardware, software, and firmware. Create a foundation for future growth; the Vocera 
Platform can scale from single departments to entire integrated delivery networks.

Position your organization for success  
from the start
Realize the full value of your investment in Vocera technology. We support your 
success with our team of IT experts and more than 40 clinicians to plan and deploy 
the right technology architecture for the unique needs of your organization and 
technology ecosystem. Our executive leadership includes a chief nursing officer, 
chief medical officer, and chief medical information officer whose expertise in the 
clinical environment informs our technology solutions. 

Choose the right device for the role and task at hand
Different care team members need to communicate differently. Only Vocera lets you choose the device that supports each user’s 
communication needs.

Hands-Free Vocera Badge or 
Vocera Smartbadge

Smartphone Tablet Desktop Workstation



Help enable instant communication,  
efficient workflows, better care
The Vocera Platform supports Vocera solutions for clinical 
communication and workflow. It allows you to deliver 
a better patient and staff experience across the entire 
continuum of care through a single, connected source. 

Care team members can communicate and collaborate 
through voice calling, or secure texting, inside or outside the 
hospital. Choose the device that best suits your needs—a 
Vocera Badge, Vocera Smartbadge, or a smartphone 
running the Vocera Collaboration Suite mobile app. 

Vocera Platform

Vocera  
Badge

Vocera  
Smartbadge

Vocera  
Collaboration Suite

Gain real-time situational awareness
To help caregivers receive relevant patient information at the right time, 
the Vocera Platform can aggregate information from most of the clinical 
and operational systems used in hospitals today, such as electronic 
health records, physiologic monitors, and other medical devices –  
more than 140 integrations in all. 



Deliver an exceptional patient experience  
across the care continuum
Deliver an exceptional patient experience across the care continuum from  
pre-arrival through follow-up by enabling consistent communications and 
improved responsiveness. Vocera Care Experience is a comprehensive  
suite of software solutions including Pre-Arrival, Rounds, Good to Go, 
and Care Calls. Integration of Vocera Care Experience with the Vocera 
Platform helps you capture patient feedback in real time, accelerate service 
recovery, and promote staff satisfaction by celebrating caregivers who have 
demonstrated excellence.

Help optimize workflows using  
communication usage data
Get the consolidated, holistic insight you need to more effectively optimize 
communication workflows, reduce clinician interruptions, identify root 
causes of sentinel events, and achieve clinical imperatives for improving 
patient care. Vocera Analytics, a core feature of the Vocera Platform, is a 
monitoring and diagnostic tool that provides visibility to all traffic that goes 
through the platform. It can help you optimize usage and adoption of Vocera 
technology, demonstrate ROI, and proactively identify infrastructure issues. 
Clinical and IT users can quickly find the information they need with a broad 
selection of intuitive dashboards and reports.

Vocera  
Care Experience

Vocera  
Analytics



Vocera 
Smartbadge



Vocera Smartbadge 

•  Enable clinician 
agility and accelerate 
patient care

•  Make and answer 
calls hands-free

•  Securely message

•  Receive prioritized 
alert and alarm 
notifications

So many moving parts,  
one way to keep them together
In 2000 when Vocera was founded, we began to forever change the way care 
teams communicate with the Vocera Badge. Leveraging our nearly two-decade 
track record of responding to the challenges hospital clinicians face every day, the 
Vocera Smartbadge is an entirely new approach to patient-centered healthcare 
communication that redefines and revolutionizes the way care teams connect, 
collaborate, and take action. 

Enable clinician agility and accelerate 
patient care 
The Vocera Smartbadge is purpose-built for the patient care environment.  
With it you can:

•  Make and answer calls hands-free or hold it to your ear

•  Send and receive secure text messages 

•  Receive and read notifications in tandem with patient information for real-time 
situational awareness and to help reduce interruption fatigue 

•  Connect with the right person simply by saying a name, role, or group name

•  Get help in an urgent or emergency situation with the touch of a button

•  Broadcast to rapid response groups like code blue and sepsis response teams

Lightweight, wearable—and intuitive
The Smartbadge is light enough to wear comfortably. You can wear it  
on a lanyard or clip it to your shirt. For privacy, hold it to your ear.
And it’s intuitive, letting you:

•  Read messages as easily as with a smartphone, and see important,  
actionable information at a glance on the ample screen. 

•  Use the touchscreen keyboard to find contacts quickly and send  
secure text messages.



Vocera 
Collaboration 
Suite



Select an available care 
team member from the 
directory to start a patient-
centric conversation. 

Access patient data  
and waveforms from  
within a conversation or 
alarm notification.

Communicate and collaborate in real time
Get up-to-the moment patient and care team information and collaborate instantly 
inside or outside the hospital. 

Enable more efficient, effective clinical 
communication and collaboration
Vocera Collaboration Suite is a healthcare mobile application that enables  
real-time situational awareness and patient-centric discussions. 

With this powerful application, you can: 

•  Collaborate in real-time. Easily access and share patient-related information,  
such as lab results, waveforms and vital signs from clinical and operational systems 

•  Reduce alarm fatigue and strengthen patient safety. Built-in workflow 
intelligence enables prioritization of alarms and notifications based on protocols set 
by your team. Alarm notifications are paired with patient data to provide the right 
information to inform clinical decisions.

•  Accurately identify patients: Texts and alarm notifications include three patient 
identifiers, provided securely.

•  Streamline scheduling workflows: The app’s on-call scheduling module allows 
clinicians to build and manage on-call schedules on the go.



–  University of Arkansas 
Medical Sciences

– Genesis HealthCare System

– UChicago Medicine

– Sentara Princess Anne Hospital– University of Arkansas Medical Sciences

63%
REDUCTION  

  in alarm fatigue

35%OVERALL 
SATISFACTION 
rating improvement

Patient Safety and Satisfaction 
We’re empowering nurses, doctors, and everyone who delivers care to deliver high quality care and 
outstanding experiences.

Transformative results
By vastly simplifying communication and reducing 
complexity, Vocera solutions have helped our customers 
improve workflow efficiency, care coordination, and the 
overall experience for caregivers and patients. 

Safety, Satisfaction, 
Efficiency

60% REDUCTION
in fall-related injuries

$1.2MSAVINGS

37 reduction
% IN STEPS

8% 
OVERALL
improvement
in hospital rating



– Central Maine Medical Centers

– Halifax Health–  Santa Clara Valley  
Medical Center

– Halifax Health

50%
bed turnover rates

UP

350 M O R E  A N N U A L

OR CAPACITY HOURS

Operational Efficiency
Our solutions support efficient workflows and help clinicians get the information they need when they need it.

8% 
improvement

in dishcharge durations

ELIMINATION
45 minute

process
of

thanks to instant communication





Why Vocera 
Vocera solutions are designed to give care team members the agility to respond to the 
complex and unpredictable patient care environment. We want to ease the work of nurses, 
doctors, and everyone who delivers care by helping them communicate and collaborate 
with less effort, and make informed decisions quickly. 

Nearly 1,500 hospitals and health systems around the world have selected our solutions to 
help improve patient care, safety, and experience, and foster caregiver resiliency.

With Vocera, You Can… 
Seamlessly strengthen safety and quality of care

Efficiently help reduce costs

Responsively deliver an exceptional patient experience

Collaboratively support caregiver resiliency

   Bring Care Together... 
           with humanity 
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